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Abstract

Our understanding ofthe seasonal distribution and migratory behaviour ofharp seals is
based primarily on surveys ofwhelping and moulting eoneentrations, eateh data, tag returns and
aneedotal observations whieh may be biased by the loeation ofthe observer. To determine the
seasonal distribution ofharp seals in detail, satellite transmitters were deployed on 22 newly
moulted, adult harp seals eaptured in 1995 (n=ll) and 1996 (n=lO) along the eoast of
Newfoundland and southern Labrador. Seals were traeked for periods of22 - 356 days and provided
a total of 13,309 transmissions. Loeations were obtained on an average of34.6% (SE=4.7, range 4.3
- 90.6%) ofthe days. Seasonal movements varied greatly among individuals 'and between years;
there were no differences between males and females. Harp seals ranged from the northern Scotian
Shelfand Grand Banks ofNewfoundland in the spring and winter, north to Baffin Bay, southeastem
Greenland and Hudson Strait in the summer. The Grand Banks appeared to be an important
wintering area in both years. Much oftheir time was spent in offshore areas where fuey are rarely
observed using traditional teeOOiques. The oeeurrence ofseals on the southern Grand Banks,
Flemish Cap and Scotian Shelfmay indicate a southern shift in distribution in reeent years. The
timing ofthe annual migrations in 1996 was similar to those reported previously. Bofu the
northward and southward migrations occurred earlier in 1995 than in 1996, but the differenees were
not significant. This study illustrates the complexity ofmovements in a wide-ranging pelagic
species such as the harp seal.
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Introductiori

Knowledge ofthe distribution ofa species is necessary to understand its role in the
ecosystem, particularly when trying to quantify interactions among predators and their prey. In the
Northwest Atlantic, harp seals are the most abundant marine mammal predator with a total
population estimate between 4.5 and 4.8 million in 1994 (Shelton et al. 1996). In order to determine
the potential impact seals may have on commercial fish stocks, the amount ofprey consumed can be
estimated by incorporating data on abundance, energy requirements of individuals, geographical and
seasonal variation in the diet, and distribution (Stensori et al. 1995; Hammill and Stenson 1997).
Although considerable research has been conducted on various aspects oftheii- biology, relatively e
few details are known about the seasonal distribution ofthis pelagic species.

The general migratory patterns ofharp seals \vere described by Sergeant (1965, 1991).
During the summer, the majority reside in the Afctic, occurring as far north as Thule in northwest
.Greenland and Lancaster Sound in the Canadian Arctic, and extending as far west as Hudson Bay
(Fig.l). In the auturnn, they migrate southward along the coast ofLabrador, usually reaching the
entrance to the GulfofS1. Lawrence by early winter. There they split into two groups, one moving
into the Gulf and the other remaining offthe coast ofNewfoundland and Labrador. The latter
disperse across tlle continental shelfto feed until early March when they fonn large whelping
concentrations off southern Labrador or northeast Newfoundland. FolIowing mating, the seals .
disperse to feed, and in late April, they again congregate in large numbers on the ice to moult. Harp
seals are thought to remain in Newfoundland waters into June at which time they migrate noi-thward
to the Arctic feeding grounds.

Our concepts ofharp seal movement have been based on infonnation from catch statistics,
returns oftraditional flipper tags, anecdotal sightings and surveys ofwhelping and/or moulting •
concentrations. Unfortunately, these ofien tell Us more about where the observers are than where the
majority ofthe seals go and thus, are insufficient to quantify the seaso~al distribution ofthis
population. In addition, they do not alIow us to estimate the importance of individual or minual
variation in movements that have been observed (Fisher 1955; Greendale and Brousseau-Greendale
1976; Stenson and Kavanagh 1994). Such variations can l1ave a significant impact on the estimates
ofprey consumption (Shelton et al. 1995).

Recently, satellite telemetryhas been used to monitor the movements offree-ranging
hooded seals and provide new insights into their seasonal distribution (Stenson and Harnrilill1993;
Folkow and Blix 1995; Folkow et aI. 1996). The objective ofthis study is to docurrient the detailed
movements ofharp seals in the northwest Atlantic to improve our understanding oftheir seasonal
distribution.
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Mcthods

MouIiing harp seals were captmed during two trips to the pack ice offNeWfouridlarid arid
Labrador in late Aprll1995 arid agmn in early May 1996. In 1995, twelve seals were captUred off
the northeast coast ofNewfoundlririd near Cape Bonavista (48° 42'N, 53° 05'W), while ten seals were '
caught offthe southem coast ofLabrridor '(approximately 54° OON, 57° OO'W) in 1996. The seals
were caught on the ice by approachirig them on foot and ensmmng them in athrow net. Once
cmjght, they were brought on board a ship and tronsported to the Ocean Sciences Centi-e cit
Memorial University iri St. Johll's, Newroundland where they were held uritil they completed their
moult. Baied on their pelage patterns, all ofthe seals were greater tha.ri 3 yeai-s (Sergeant 1991; Roff
arid Bowen 1986).

Once their moult was completed, each seal was weighed rind immobilised ilsing tileumtine
hydrochloride and zohizepam hydrochloride (Telezol, A. H:Robins Company, Richrriond, VZ,
USA) administered inti-ariniscularly. Satellite linked time-depth recorders (SLTDRs) were attached
to the riew hair at the back ofthe seal's neck approximately 5 cm 'from the base oftheskUll using
quick-dryirig epoxy resin. After ensuring that the transmitters were finnly attached, the seals were
released near St. Johll's (47° 37'N, 52° 35'W) between mid May arid mid JUne (fable 1).

, All ofthe transmitters cleployed were 0.5W SLTDRs (\Vildlife Computers, Seattle
Washington, USA), measUring 9.1 X 12 X 2.5 cm and \veighing 700'g. Each trarismitter had an
expected depth toleränce of >1000 m and waS equipped with ci conductivÜy switch to ensured timt
the trnnsmissions \vere stopped when the Unii \\ras submerged. Tlle expected transmissiori capacity
ofeuch unit was 100,000 transmissions With arepetition rate between 45 arid 50 seconds. To ensure
timt the transmitters had sufficient pO\ver to'last a full year, the daily transmission allowance was
vaned from a maximUm of200 (1995) or 300 (1996) transmissions·day·l during the suirumir (July,
August) to 500 transmission-day·l duririg the winter months (Oetober - Februriry) and spring (May,
June). In 1995, one transmitter (3020)had adaily maximum transmission allowance cf400
transmission throughout the year. In 1995 the trapsmitters were allowed to tranSmit every day while
in 1996 they were subjected to a duty eyele of3 days on arid 1 dayoff.

Data froin the transmitters were processed by the Argos Data Collection arid Location
System (CLS/Service Argos 1989). Ifa sufficient number oftrmismissiorls wef{~ obtained dUrlng a
paSs ofthe satellite, Service .A.rgos also provided a loeation along with an estimate ofthe aeeuraey
ofthe positiori referred to as 'location ~lass' (LC). Location classes.range from LC 3 (best) to LC 0
(poorest) with the latter further subdivided into 'locaiion indicators' (LI) deperidirig u,Pon the
niunber oftrarismission received during a satdlite pass_ Locatiori claSses ofLC 1- LC 3 have been
deterinined to be accurate within iooo m or betler, while the reliabilityofLC 0 hris nöt been
determined (CLC/.Service Argos 1989). LC 0 locations were considered to be sufficienily accurate
for a study of seasoiml movements provided they were not located over land or could be reaehed by
a seal travelling 3 in·sec·l or less sinee the last location.
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For eaeh day on whieh a position was obtained, the single, highest quality loeation was
plotted. Ifmore than one loeation ofthe same class were available, the first loeation ofthe day was"
used. For deseriptive purposes, the loeations were assigned to orie ofseven geogmphieal areas (Fig.
1). The Grand Banks ofNewfoundland was detined as the area ofthe banks within the 200-m
depth contour. nie Souther~Labrador Shelfconsisted ofthe contiriental shelfout to the 1000 m
contour from the Grand Banks to the north edge of Hamilton Bank (approximately 55~ while the
Northem Labrador Shelfwas defined as the area from Hamilton Bank to Cape Chidley (60~.
Loeations around southeastem Baffin Island, iricluding those in the Hudson Strait, were considered
to be within the Davis Strait area while those north of the southern entranee to Disko' Bay (>69~
were cIassified as being in Baffin Bay. Seals were considered to be around Greenland ifthey were •
located within the 200 m continental depth eontour. Positions I~eated outside ofthe 1000 m contour
were cIassed as being in the Labrador Sea.

Statistical eomparisons between years rilld sexes were made using StatView (Abaeus
Coneepts Inc., Berkeley, CA, USA).

Results

Ofthe twelve transmitters deployed in 1995, one stopped funetioning immediately, while
the remaining units operated for an average of224 (SE = 18.4; range 128-356) days (Table 1). In
1996, all ten transmitters provided some data after release. However, longevity was more variable
than in the previous year, ranging [rom 22 - 353 days and averaging 170 (SE=33) days (Table 1).
Although this was less than in 1995, the qifference was not signifieant (t=1.47, df=19, p=1579).
There was no difTerence between males (184.1; SE=29.3) and females (214.6; SE=23.9; t=0.8,
df=19, p=0.436). Two ofthe seais released in 1996 were shot in Greeruand waters; 17909 on 25
August, 1996 and 17903 on 19 November, 1996.

A total of 13,309 transmissions were received during the two year study. In 1995 there was
an average of3.12 transmissions· day·l (SE=0.52) while in 1996 it inereasedto 4.96 (SE=0.59;
t=2.35, df=19, p=0.03). These transmissions resuIted in 2,026 loeatioris in 1995 and 1,289 in 1996,
an average of2.9 (SE=0.2) locations per day. There were no signifieant differenees between years
(t=0.47, df=19, p=0.64) or between sexes (t=0.97, df=19, p=0.34).

The proportion ofloeations timt were considered to be reasonably aeeumte (CL 1-3) was
slightly greater in 1996 (0.17, SE=0.02) than in 1995 (0.11, SE=0.02; t=2.19, df=19, p=0.04)
although when CL 0 loeations were incIuded the differenee was not signifieant (0.297 vs. 0.293;
t=0.06, df=19, p=0.95).

The pereentage ofdays on whieh a Ioeation was obtained varied from 4.3 - 50.7 %
(mean=28.3 SE=5.6) in 1995 (Table 1). After taking into aeeount the duty cycIe, the percentage of
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days on \vhich a locaticmwas obtained in 199? was greater (12.4 - 90.6 %, Table 1), although the
difference was not significant (t=1.43, df=19, p=.17). Similarly, there was no difference between
males (38.1, SE=7.6) and females (30.8, SE=5.5; t=7.26, df=19, 0.46). Overall, locations were
obtained on 34.6 %(SE=4.7) ofthe total possible days.

Seasonal Migration

Examinatiori of the migratory patterns of the 21 seals tagged indicate thai general
movementS of individuals are highly variable and that harp seals spent milch of their time in
offshore an~as wliere they are rarely observed (Figs. 1-2). In 1995, the majority ofthe seals
moved to the Grand Banks following their release and remilined there for pei-iods up to one month

. (Fig. 1a,b,e,f,g,h, Table 2). Although the timing varied greatly arnong individuals, harp seals did
not move north of the Southern Labrador Shelf until July or August. Based on the six. seals which
provided locations, the average day on which the seals mo'ved north of 55°N was estimated to be
July 20 (SE= 12.4 days; Table 3).

By late Julyor August, the majority ofthe seals had moved no~ of60<N; although one
individual did rerriain along the Nofth Labrador Shelfuntil November (21213_95, Table 2). 1bree
ofthe seals moved into Hudson Strait (Fig 1b,g,h) although only one was located west of 75°\V.
Most harp seals appeared to spend the summer and early autumn in the Davis Strait area around
southeast Baffiri Island, or in southcrn Baffin Bay. . .

Three of the eleven seals, ~ll female, spent time in the waters off Gnienland. The timing
and movement patterns, however, varied greatly. Two seals (Fig lf,k)migraied to the waters

.. along tlie southwest coast of Greenland iri July and September, respectively while the third (Fig
. la) swam to soutlieast Greenland in laie June, crossing the Labrador Sea directIy from the Grand

Banks.

TIle movemerits ofnine ofthe seals during the late fall and winter perioel. were documented.
\Vith the exception ofone seal that remained in Greenlarid Ulltil the trarisinitter stopped in December
(3020_95, Fig 1a), the seals moved south of 62<JN by late September or early October (Table 2). By
mid November (mean = November13, SE=1O.2 days, n=7, Table 3) harp seals had iriigrated
southward into the Southern Labrador Shelfregion. During December and January, the seals that
returned to Newfoundland were locatcd on, or near the Grand Danks (Fig. i c,g,h,ij) or Scotian Shelf
(Fig. 1f,g).

, .
Only a single transmitter continued past February 1996 (21210_95, Fig. 1h). This seal, an

adult female, remained along the southern Grand Danks (-45<JN, 55°W) during the whelping period
in March. It is uTIknown ifshe gave birth but there was no increase in the niunber ofhigh quality
locations which may be expected ifshe was hauled out on the ice nursing apup. Dy the time the
transmitter stopped on May 5 (prcsumably due to the moult), the seal had rettirned to the cirea off
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Northeast Newfoundland (-49~, 52°W), dose to the loeation she had been eaptured the previous
year.

11Ie general migratory pattern ofharp seals released in 1996 was similar to that ofthe
previous year (Fig. 2). However, the timing ofmovements was different and only a few seals moved .
to the offshore areas ofthe Grand Danks following their release. Instead, the majority moved
northward almost immediately and were loeated on the Southern Labrador Shelfduring May and
early June (Table 4). Dy late June most ofthe seUIs had migrated to the Northern Labrador Shelf.
The average date on whieh seals had moved riorth of 55~. was three weeks earlier in 1996 (June
28, SE=7.l) than in 1995, although the differenee was not signifieant (t=1.57, df=19, p=O.l4). One
seal migrated northward to the Hamilton Dank area in June, but retumed to the area offthe Grand •
D~ and Flemish Cap (-45~ 44°W) before the transmitter stopped in early July.

As in 1995, most ofthe seals spent the summer in the Northern Labrador Shelfand Davis
Strait areas. 11Ie majority remained between 60~ and 67~, although two individuals went into
Daffin Day (Fig. 2e,d). The most northerly position obtained was 75° 25'N. Two ofthe seals visited
west Greenland, although they were farther north than the seals observed in 1995 (Fig. 2b,c). Doth
ofthese seals were shöt by hunters while in the nearshore waters ofGreenland.

The seals migrated southward later in 1996 than in 1995. In 1996, seals did not return to the
Southem Labrador Shelfarea until November or Deeember (mean = Deeember 1, SE=12.9). As in
1995, the seals whieh were present duririg the winter remained on, or near the Grand DankS (Fig
2d,f,g,h).

Data from the spring period \\ras obtained from only one seal in 1997. During the breeding
period in late March, this male remained near the Hortheast slope ofthe Grand Danks (Fig. 2f). Tbe
transmitter stopped funetioning in late April by which time it had moved to the traditional moulting
area offthe northeast coast ofNewfoundland.

Although migratory patterns are usually considered to be a simple northward movement in
the spring and southward movement in the fall, double migrations were observed in both years.
Seals 8198_95 (Fig. le) and 21208_96 (Fig. 2e) made two fall migrations; moving from the Arctic
to southem Labrador in late summer or early fall, and then returning to Davis Strait for an additional
month prior to migrating southward again in Deeember (Tables 2 and 4).

Discussion

Thc usc of satcllitc telemetry has provided us with detailed information on the seasonal
movements of free-ranging harp seals. The general patterns we observed are consistent with the
traditional conccpts ofmovements for this speeies (e.g. Sergeant 1965, 1991). However, there
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was a considerabie amount of geographical arid seasonal variation among incÜviduals. Also, in
contriist to our previous ideas harp seals were found to sperid much oftheir time iri offsnore arcas
inc1uding the Labrador Sea, where they are rarely observed using traditional techiiiques.

Satellite tagged seals ninged from the soutbem Grand Brinks north to Baffin Bay, and ,
from southeastern Greeriland to Hudson Strait. Although harps have been reported in Htidsöri Bay
(see review in Sergeant 1991) and ris far north aS Lancaster arid Smith Sourids, (Mansfield 1967,
Greendale and Brousseau-Greendale 1976, Tuck Unpublished in Sergeant 1991), none ofthe
.animals we followed extended to these areris. In contrast, a fe\v of the seals were fourid south of
their trriditional range on the northem Scotian Shelfor offthe Grand Banks near the Flemisn Cap
(4TN 45°W). This may represent a shift in their range southwrird or simply be part oftheir
historical rarige than had not been previously examined. A sOllthward shift iri range would agree
with the increased numoer of harp seal "straridings reported on Sable Island, offthe coast ofNova
Scotia (Z. Lukas, personal coriuTIunication), and in the northem United States (Slocum et aI.
1995) during the 1990s. Such ari extension inay be related to changes in food availability,
possibly related to environrnental conditions. Frank et aI. (1996) fotind that capelin (Mallotus
villosus), a preferred food ofharp seals (Lawson et aI., in prep.), occurred ori the Scotian Shelf
beginning iri the late 1980s and on the Flemish Cap beginning in the early i 990s. This occurrerice
was concomitant \vith lower than normal ocean temperatlires and a declirie in capelin abundarice
offNewfoundland.

Foiiowing tneir release in i 996, the majority of seals moved northward without delay
whereas in 1995, many ofthe seals remained on the Grand Danks or thc southem Labrador Shelf
\vell irito July and even August. Throughout thc early 1990s, fishermen have reported the
presence ofhärp seals around the corist ofNewfouridland during the summer arid large numbers
of seals were caught during the nearshore and offshore (Grand DankS) grouridfish gillnet fishery
(Sjare and Stenson, unpublished data). The earlier spririg migration observed in 1996 is similar to
timt observed during the 1950s - 1980s (Sergeant 1965, 1991) wheri seals were thought to move
northward in May and June, shortly after their moult \vas completed. These differences in timing
muy be related to the anomalous environmental conditions observed during the early 1990s
(Colboume et aI. 1994). Extensive ice coverage and cool water temperatures were present on the
southem Labrador Shelfthroughout this period. Dy 1995 these conditions had moderated
somewhat arid in 1996, ice coverage was below nOlmal along tne east coast ofNe\Vfouridland
(Coibourne 1996). Although harp seals spend much ofthe year in areas wnere ice is absent, if
their migratory patterns are influenced by environmental or prey conditions reflected by ice cover,
it \vould account for thc earlier movements nort1lward iri 1996. Fisher (1955) suggested timt ci
reported change in the timing ofthe fall migration bet\veen the 1920s and 1950s may have been
duc to wariner conditioris during thc later period. It is possible that environmental conditions may
also result in annual variation in migratofy timing.

The differencc ooserved in the movements ofthe seals following release bctwcen thc two
7



years ofthe study mayaIso have been affected by the requirement to hold the rinimals at the
Ocean Seience Centre until their moult was eompleted. In 1995, the seals were released \vithin 10

latitude ofthe eaptirre site while in 1996 the seals were originally eaptured much further north.
However, we do not feel that this significantly affected the results since they were released elose
to the traditional moulting areas for harp seals (Sergeant 1991) and seals wen:: reported near the
release area in May and lune ofboth yelirs.

Considering the highly variable nature ofthe movements ohserved among individuals, it
is unlikely that eapturing seals in a single mouIting patch biased our resuIts. Relatively few
eoncentrations ofmoulting seals were found by surveiIIance flights in both years and the amourit
of suitable ice available was Iimited, suggesting that the seals from throughout the Newfoundland
area were present \vithin the capture area. Also, although the ~aptures were made withiri a day iri
1995, there was an attempt to move Within the mouIting concentraiion in 1996. There was ~o
evidence that seals held together continued to associate after release in either year, even if
released at the same time. Companng 10cations indicates that various individuals muy have been
elose to one another at some time during the year, but these possible associations did not appear
to last Ionger than a few days and none occurred during the period immediately after release.
Instead they suggest that individuals may have been utilising a common area or food source rather
thari forming long term associatioris during migration.

The largest eatches ofharp seals in the Arctic oecur in the Ctinningham Inlet area of
south-east Baffin Island (Stewart et aI. 1986) and along the Southwest Greenland coast of Davis
Strait (Kapel and Rosing-Asvid 1996). Although catches reflect hunting effort to some extent,
this area ofthe Davis Strait appears to be important for summer feeding and was heavily
frequented by seals in both years ofthe study. Sarnples from seals eolleeted off Baffin Island
(Smith et aI. 1979) and Southwest Greenland (Kape! 1995) indicated that Polar eod (Boreogadlls
saida), capelin, sandlance (Ammodytes sp.), euphatisiids, and other pelagic crustacea are
important prey ofharp sealsin this area. Shrimp (Pandalus borealis) and small Greenland halibtii
(Reinhardtills hippoglossoides), important prey ofharp seals iri more southern waters (Lawson ei
aI. 1995, Lawson and Stenson 1995, 1997), are also commori in this area (Atkinson and Bowering
1987, Squires 1990).

Tbe northeast Grand Banks and southem portion ofthe Labrador Shelfappear to be
important feeding areas for harp seals during December and January when aduIts are feeding
heavily to build up energy stores for the breeding and moulting periods (Chabot et aI. 1996).
Annual fall groundfish surveys ofsouthem Labrador and the northem Grand Banks (LiIly 1996)
found tlmt thc IUrgcst catches ofcapelin, the major prey ofharp seals during the Winter in offshore
waters (Lawson and Stenson 1997), occurred in the area where seals were observed most often.

The presence ofharp seals wintering on thc Grand Danks was reported in early accounts
(Robinson 1897, Chafe 1923), but thought unlikely by Sergeant (1991). However, the resuIts of
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offshore sighting surveys conducted in the early 1990s suggested that large numbers ofharp seals
were present in these areas (Stenson and Kavanagh 1994). It is uncIcar ifthese results represent a
change in distribution or improved coverage, but our results indicate that these offshore areas are
still important for harp seals during the winter.

\Vith the decline and apparent lack of recovery ofmany groundfish stocks in the
Northwest Atlantic (Anon 1997a,b), it is increasingly important to understand the role predators
such as the harp seal may be having on fish stocks. In an effort to begin this process, Stenson et al
(1995) and Hanimill and Stenson (1997) attempted to estimate the amount ofprey consumed by
harp seals in the NAFO areas 2J3KL which may be approximated by the Grand Banks and
Southem Labrador Shelf areas used in this study. Because ofthe lack of information on the
resideriey time of seals in this area, they assumed that seals w~re present for a fixed pcriod of 212
days, entering on November 15 and leaving on June 15. In order to test the importance ofthis
assumption, Shelton et al. (1995) varied the dates from Ocf6ber 15 to December 1 in the fall and
between June 1 and July 15 in the spring for a residency period between 182 and 272 days. Using
estimates of residency withiri this range and varying the other assumptions related to the
proportion ofthe population present similarly, resulted in consumption estimates that varied by
12%. A mean residency period of approximately 228 days (November 21 - July 6) was obtained
by combing the two years ofdata in this study which were not significantly different. Tbe
observed variance resulted in a residency period between 199 and 257 days which is well within
the range of estimates already considered in thc consumption models.
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•
Table 1. Details of satellite transmitters deployed on harp seals in the Northwest Atlantic.

Year PTI Sex Wt(kg) Start End #Days # Total % Location # Total
Locations Days 1 Transmission

1995 3020 F 60.0 May 19 Dee 18 214 309 32.2 702

3022 M 60.0 May21 Nov 21 185 76 20.0 394

8198 M 74.8 May 15 Jan 23/96 254 166 22.4 737

8199 M 66.0 May 18 Oet 18 154 14 3.2 91
17909 F 50.0 May 18 Dec 16 213 111 20.6 567
21208 F 66.2 May 10 Feb 12/96 279 28 4.3 393
21209 M 62.4 May 12 Feb 23/96 288 263 39.6 1308
21210 F 73.0 May20 May9/96 356 153 16.8 900
21211 M 65.0 May21 Jan 8/96 233 440 39.3 1474
21212 M 86.4 May21 May21 0
21213 F 60.2 June 16 Jan 26/96 225 381 50.7 972
21214 F 77.3 June 16 Oet 21 128 85 31.2 312

VJ Mean (SE) 224.4 (18.4) 184.4 (43.4) 28.3 (5.6) 713.6 (128)

.. 1996 17902 M 75.4 May23 July 3 42 101 90.6 240
17903 F 51.4 Jun 17 Nov 19 156 208 47.0 673
17909 M 83.6 May8 Aug26 111 169 57.8 641
17910 F 49.2 May8 Jan 30/97 267 86 17.0 598
21208 M 49.6 May 17 Jan 19/97 247 155 32.4 891
21209 M 73.6 May8 Apr 26/97 353 81 12.4 625
21210 F 63.2 May22 Dee 17 210 107 27.2 562
21211 M 45.6 May22 Dee3 196 192 40.1 682
21213 F 62.2 May23 Aug28 98 184 60.8 483
21214 M 87.4 May23 Jun 13 22 6 29.4 64

Mean (SE) 170.2 (33.0) 128.9 (20.0) 41.5 (7.4) 545.9 (74.7)
Overall Mean (SE) 198.6 (19.0) 157.9 (24.9) 34.6 (4.7) 633.8 (76.5)

1Percentage oftotal possible days; 1996 data adjusted for duty eycle of3 days on, 1 dayoff.



Table 2. Periods during which individual seals were resident in different geographical areas during 1995/96. Seals could not be assigned to
areas during dates not listed.

PTI Sex Start Grand Banks SLS NLS Lab Sca Davis Strait Bamn Bay Greenland NLS SLS Grand Banks End

3020 F 19/05 19105-07/06 15/06-22/06 23/06-end 18/12

3022 M 21105 21/05-28/06 22/08 23/08-25/10 26/10-01/11 02/ll-end 20/11

8198 M 15/05 26/06 11107-18/09 19/09-24/09 27/09-23/10

16/11-07112 08/12-15/12 16112-22112 24/12-end 23/01/96

8199 M 18/05 13/08-15108 18/10 18/10

17909 F 18/05 18/05-30105 27/07-15108 06/09-21/09 11/10-12/10 27/10-end . 16/12

21208 F 10105 10105-30/05 28/07-30107 10/10-11110 30/01-end 11102/96

21209 M 12/05 12/05-13/05 14/05-24/05

25105-26/06 18/07-21/07 22/07-13/10 14110-25110 22/10-end 22/02/96

21210 F 20105 20105-23/05 24/05-08/06 07110 01/12-15/12 16/12-31/12 01/01·16/01-~ 30/01-05/02 22/02-03/05

04/05-end 09105/96

21211 M 21/05 21/05-22/05 23/05-16/08 17/08-28/08 29/08-11109 12/09-23/09

24/09-05/10 06/10-13/10 14110-19/12 22112-end 07/01/96

2113 F 16/06 16/06-17/06 18/06-02/08 03/08-01/11 02/11-24/11

25/11-02112 'I~ 03/12-11/12 12112-15/01

16/01-end 25/01/96

21214 F 16/06 16/06-17/06 18/06-04/08 05/08-12/08 06/09-end 21/10

•



Table 3. Estimated day when individual seals moved north of, or south into, the Southem
Labrador Shelf (SLSY area.

Year PTT Sex Start North of South of Last Location
SLC SLC

1995 3020 F May 19 June 9 Dec 18

3022 M May21 Nov 2 Nov20

8198 M May 15 July 5 Sept 272

Oet 273 Dee 16 Jan 28/96

8199 M May 18 Oet 18

17909 F May 18 Oet27 Dee 15

21208 F May 10 Feb 11/96

21209 M May 12 Oet22 Feb 22/96

21210 F May20 Dee 16 May 9/96

21211 M May21 Aug26 Oet 14 Jan 7/96

21213 F June 16 Aug 3 Dee 3 Jan 25/96

21214 F June 16 Aug 4 Oet21

Mean (SE4
) July 20 (12.4) Nov 13 (10.2)

1996 17902 M May23 July 3

17903 F lune 17 July 6 Nov 19

17909 M May 8 June 10 Dee5 Aug27

17910 F May 8 June 15 Jan 20/97

21208 M May 17 June 23 Aug 252

Get 263 Dee27 Jan 3/97

21209 M May 8 June 15 Jan 1/97 Apri126/97

. 21210 ·F May22 Aug 7 Nov 2 Dee 17

21211 M May22 June 15 Nov 1 Aug25

21213 F May23 July 28 Aug28

21214 M May23 lune 13 June 13

Mean(SE) June 28 (7.1) Dee 1 (12.9)

Overall Mean(SE) July 6 (6.7) Nov21 (8.1)

I Defined as 55°N or offthe eontinental shelf
2 Not used in average, assurne last movement in
3 Not used in average, assurne first movement out
4 Days
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